Date: 07/02/2018
Author: Software Engineering
System: TRIDENT  Subsystem: Microsoft Windows OS
Subject: Microsoft Windows OS Patch release June 2018

Purpose:
To release the list of validated Microsoft critical patches on the TRIDENT System.

List of patches/KB’s validated for June 2018:

| KB4284867 | KB4038779 | KB3212642 |
| KB4284826 | KB4034679 | KB3205394 |
| KB4096418 | KB4025337 | KB3197867 |
| KB4093108 | KB4022722 | KB3192391 |
| KB4054521 | KB4019263 | KB3092601 |
| KB4048960 | KB4015546 | KB2894854 |
| KB4041678 | KB4012212 |

List of all patches/KB’s validated on the TRIDENT System:

| KB976932 | KB4048960 | KB3205394 |
| KB4284867 | KB4041678 | KB3197867 |
| KB4284826 | KB4038779 | KB3192391 |
| KB4103712 | KB4034679 | KB3177467 |
| KB4096418 | KB4025337 | KB3172605 |
| KB4095874 | KB4022722 | KB3161958 |
| KB4093108 | KB4019990 | KB3161949 |
| KB4074837 | KB4019263 | KB3159398 |
| KB4074587 | KB4015546 | KB3156019 |
| KB4056897 | KB4012212 | KB3156016 |
| KB4054521 | KB3212642 | KB3150220 |